
OFFICER WOUNDS
FIGHTING LABORER

Constable Davis Battles with En-
raged Bricklayer and In-

flicts Three Wounds

STRUGGLE AT THRESHOLD

Injured Man Admits Provocation
of Quarrel and Exonerates

the Deputy from Blame

Angered because Deputy Constable J.
E. Davis interfered in a domestic quar-
rel, F. W. Palmer, 41 years old, a brick-
layer, living at 1427 East Forty-ninth
street, attacked the officer last night
and bit him twice on the face and neck.
Davis drew his revolver and fired three
phots at close range at Ins assailant.
Palmer received flesh wounds in both
legs, just above the knee, and a bullet
passed through the lleshy part of his
forearm.

The trouhle started shortly after 81
o'clock at the home of Palmer. Palmer
is said to have been drinkinK. He us-
ually was mot ;il the Kate by- his
daughter, Ullian, "]2 years old, and
When she did not greet him he asked
his wife to explain. Mrs. X'almer told
her husband that the little girl was vis-
iting at the house of a neighbor and
would return in a short time. Palmer
censured his wife for allowing the girl
to stay away from home, and soon a
lively quarrel was in progress.

BATTI.K INSIUK KKMDKNCE
Davis, who lives at 1428 East Forty-

eighth place, in the rear of the Palmer
home, heard angry words and went to
investigate. He met Palmer at the
front door of the Palmer home and
asked what the trouble was about.
Palmer asked Davis what authority he
had for Interfering, and the ofllcer re-
plied that lie was a deputy constable.

This angered Palmer, and he seized
Davis and jerked him Into the room.
Palmer then attacked Davis, so the lat-
ter states, and bit him on the left side
Of the face and on Xho neck. Just as
Palmer was about to hurl Davis to the
iloor, the latter drew his revolver and
fired three times. The first bullet struck
Palmer in the left forearm and the
other two plowed furrows in his right
and left tliieiis.

When Davis saw that ho had wound-
ed his assailant he notified tho police,
and the wounded man was taken to the
police hospital.

Palmer explained to the police sur-
geons that ho had been drinking and
had quarreled with his wife. He also
admitted that h" was in the wrong in
resitting the officer, and exonerated the
ltater from all blame. After his wounds
were bandaged Palmer shook hands
•with Davis.

Davis was not. taken Into custody
and Palmer, after his injuries were
treated, was allowed to return to his
wife and baby.

REPORT AMERICANS BUY

VAST AFRICAN TERRITORY

Jebel Musa May Prove United
States Gibraltar

TANGIER, Morocco, Aug. 23.—A re-
port that the greater part of the so-
called Anghera country, the recion in
the extreme northwestern part of
Africa, occupied by the Anghera
tribesmen, has been purchased by

American interests has aroused great

excitement in diplomatic cm \u25a0• I I en .
The territory not only has vast in-

terests from the standpoint of
capitalists wishing to exploit Its
natural resources, but politically and
strategically it is immensely im-
portant.

It has a forty-mile coast line on the
Mediterranean, stretching from Tan-
gier t" Jebel Musa, n mountain near
Ceuta, facing the rock of Gibraltar
across the straits of Gibraltar, and
considered strategically equal to the.
Lriiisii mountain fort] Jebel has
en elevation of L7 1' 1 nd could be
converted into a second Gibraltar.

THREE THOUSAND ATTEND
BALL OF HIBERNIANS

SAX JOSE, Aug. 23.—With a grand
ball tonight at the Auditorium, where

persons danced, the third day of
\u25a0the biennial conventions of the Ancient
iiri' r of 1 i Ibernians and Its
auxil: ; to an end today.

Reports of committees and officers
Showed the membership of both orders
to have doubled during the past two

and that the finani la] strengl ti
\u25a0

1908.
tions are to be held tomor-

i i onvention polities is the
C discussion about the
the visitors are quar-

SWIMS HALF A MILE
WITH A BROKEN LEG

NEW V- RK, \:;;,- 23.—James Mack,
ii salesman, fi II from a steamer gang

last night .'tin! swam ha^f a mile
through the water to J I laj to
land, bit li a bi

The plank fell with him, partly
stunned Jiim and broke his leg. The

i further from
vi \u25a0 n hi regained

ronsciousn ciently to begin his
light ior life. Hi suffered excruciating

and coll i n taken from
the water, but he won.

GERMANS ACCUSE BRITON
OF PHOTOGRAPHING FORTS

EMDEX, Germany, Augr. 23.—A sec-
ond i- today at
Borkui c spy.
lie offered \. ani c to ar-

I \u25a0 | \u25a0aphs
ms at

p.orkum and oi the new i works
\u25a0Mi the Island ol Wang ok, In the
North Jad
Hay.

CALIFORNIAN DIES IN HOLY LAND

SAN JOSE, Auk. 23.—Relatives at
Ollroy have received word of thi death
<f 1 leoi L. Gould, a wealthy orchard-
ut of this vnlloy, nt Jerunalem, Pai-
twtine, last month. The funeral was
< inducted In that city by a missionary.
Gould nrul a Unujrhtcr had been away
;i year on a pilgrimage through tho
Holy Land.

TWO POLICE DEPT.
MEMBERS WHO HAVE

BEEN PROMOTED

CAI'V. K. S. HAITI

HEIT. O. E. SEBASTIAN

POLICE FORGE CHANGES
TOFOLLOW PROMOTIONS

Captain Haupt May Be Sent to

Station in East Los

Angeles

With the appointment of Lieut. R.

S. Haupt to th" post of captain to

succeed I. 1 :. Dixon, who was dis- i
1 from the police department, |

and the promotion of Sergeant ''. E.
Sebastian to the grade of lieutenant,
there will be several changes in the I
police department.

Captain Haupi has risen rapidly from
the ranks, A little more than n. year'

le was a sergeant. He became a
nant and was assigned to 'lut> at
i! station. Later wnen captain
i ivas acting as chlel or police

following the retirement of Edward F.
I I was made acting cup-

tain. \u25a0 4

Captain Haupt probably will be
placed in command at the east side

n, relieving Acting < aptaln A. W.
Murray, who probably will be re

i i to the University station as
nant

Meuti n int <\ X Sebastian, probably
will - on duty at the central

"i and fill the place male i
by the prom ition of Haupt. Lieu-
tenant Sebastian < \u25a0 h experl-

\u25a0n coping with affairs in China-
town, being In charge of the China-
town long time. Patrolman
Curtain, who was promoted to the
rank nf sergeant, probably will as-
sume command of the Chinatown

i squad.

iMESSENGER CHARGED WITH
STEALING WORKS' GLASSES

Police Find Stolen Article, and
Boy Is Locked Up

Arthur Brltt, ci messenger empi
by the A. D. T. Bervlce, was air

by Detective Zcigler lasi liltrht on a
charge of stealing .1 pair of glasses
from the homi 1 Judge D Vt

\u25a01 i oung in Hi n \u25a0 hed by the
officer and the .\u25a0: \u25a0 were found on
hi.s persoiti

i :rit t carried c to the home
,\u25a0lll.l while the- latter wa ; from
ti... room, stole 1 1 ; from a
table,

Shortly after tin- r left the
Judge Works tnlßsed the glasses

and notified the police. Detects a 7X^k~
;. 1 n-ai detailed to make Investig 1

.\u25a0mil found Britt. Tin* la.i denied hav-
ing taken th<- glaHHoa. ]!\u25a0 was

a Mini tiro stolen Rn li le 10
ed, When the messenger realised

li.v the evidence was afM.n.Ht him ho
facel i.ii.;!1.- remarked:

"I wanted to ionic at tilings like
Judge Work* does."

ng Unit probably will be nr-
.l in poliet court tins morninK

rge ' pel iy larceny. The do-
tACtivea fay hr> lias served a term at
the reform school at Whittlor.

FIX GENERAL TAX
RATE AT 85 CENTS

Property Owners in Old Portion of
City Must Pay $1.43 on

$100 Valuations

ANNEXED DISTRICTS PAY'LESS

Estimates of Nearly Every De-
partment Are Pared in

the New Budget

Eighty-five cents on each $100 of
valuation will b« the general tax rate
for the entire city of I.os Angeles. This
rate was fixed by the city council yes-

i tarday by unanimous vote, although
i some opposition had been expected.

But fixing this tax rate does not
that is all the money property,

owners Will have to pay. for interest
and linking fund on a number of bond
issues must be taken into considera-
tion. In the city of Los Angeleß,
proper, or what Is known as the "old
city." the bond rate is fixed at 68 j
cents, making the total tax rate for
the "old city" $1.43. Different bond
rates prevail In different annexations,
but the one for the "old city" is the •
highest. It is lowest in the Colegrove
and East Hollywood annexations,

whore the total will reach only 86
cents.

The ordinance fixing this rate was
passed when the finance committee re-

ported the budget, but the budget was
not approved. It was laid over for
one week, and in the meantime the
clerk is to furnish copies to every
member of the council. President Lusk
declared, when the budget was pre-
sented, that if the council insisted on
passing the budget at once, he would
have to be excused from voting be-
cause he was not familiar with Its
provisions.

REVENIES INCREASED
In its report to the council the

finance committee stated that the in-
crease in the revenue of the city from,

nil sources over that of last year was
about 13.- per cent, and that this in-
crease had been apportioned among the
departments to what seemed the best
advantage. The estimates of every
department, except that of the mayor,
were pared down by the committee.
The reason the mayor received what
he asked for was because he asked
for less than he expended last year.

His estimate includes his own salary
and that of his secretary, and a very
little margin for stamps, stationery

and incidentals.
The budget flg-ures give the appear-

ance that the department of public
works has been allowed more than it
asked, but this is not the case, as the
amount allowed includes $12,000 for
the construction of the annex to the
city hall, an item which the board did
not include in its estimate. The esti-
mate of the board was actually pared
down more than $2500.

Discussing various features of the
budget appropriation and the advis-
ability of an 85-cent tax rate the
finance committee's report states:

COMMITTEE'S HEI'ORT

"The city charter provides that a
tax rate not to exceed 1 per cent of the
assessed valuation may be levied for
general municipal purposes. At the
time this provision was enacted a por-
tion of the funds for the support of the
schools was furnished by the city. The
last legislature, however, made, pro-

! vision that all school revenues should
be included in the state and county ;

! taxes, thus relieving the city of this
i amount. The city tax for school
i purposes has averaged about 15 cents.
! It would be therefore manifestly unfair j
for the city council to levy a tax of
more than 85 cents under the circum-

! stances.
••Your committee has experienced j

great difficulty in reducing the esti- j
mates of the departments to the ex- i

tent which has been necessary with-
out cutting out a great many items [
which were really desirable and even i

necessary, and the committee desires
to express its appreciation of the
hearty co-operation of the various de-
partments In this matter. This has

I been particularly true as regards the
Qre, police, park, playground and pub-

lic works departments, where sweep-
ing reductions have been necessary.

"We desire to call the attention of
I the council to some of the more im-
; portant matters considered by the
committee and the actions taken
thereon,

TIRE DEPARTMENT CITS

"The chief of the fire department
stated that a great deal of the hose

is unfit for use, and In the event of a
great conflagration many engines
would be put out of commission. The
department askod for $40,000 for this
Item. Your committee is lmpn
with the importance of the matter

and made an allowance of $30,000 for
purpose, Beveral new engine... were asked for, but the funds

..-j;i not permit appropriations for
more than two. The city owns a lot
on Figueroa street, near Beventh,
whicbj was purchased for the purpose

of erecting thereon a fireproof build-
ing in which should bo housed a
tral fire alarm system for which $80,000
was asked.

"The present Bystem is located in
the city hall and i" reported to be
much overloaded. In the event of the

uctlon of the i Ity hall by lire

the department would be greatlj crip
pled for many months. The commlt-
tei has made provision for the build-

nit not for the fire alarm sj
inasmuch aa it will be Be eral months
before a building can • erected, and

natter of the fin alarm s.\.-t«-m
( .ni be taken up In the next budget

"Provision is made for an engine
at Washington and Arlington

streeU. The department has reported
thai advantageous arrangements can
be mah fur the rental of the fire

\u25a0 Ban Pedro harbor at a cost of
$250 a month, and recommend that
this arrangement be consumn
pending t lie time when the clt;
afford to make the necessary expendi-
tures for a boat of its own. Addition-
al service, pipe lines, etc., havi bei n
Included for San Peiiro and Wilming-
ton.

I r KltY 108 SAX FEDBO
"The consolidation commission made

certain promises to the people 01 San
Pedro and Wilmington relating to the
establishment of a ferry and li :i

market. We are informed that the cost
of the market will properly be taken
from the bond fund, anil we have
aci ordlngly made iw provision for
that. The promli i n garding a munic-
ipal lerry provides for a lino between
Wilmington and Terminal Island,
also between Terminal Island and San
Pedro.

"Your committee has made provision
for funds to purchase, equip and
operate one boat for this service n

ieved that additional facilities
must hereafter be provided, but that

this appropriation will be sufficient to
demonstrate the necessities and re-
quirements.

"The municipal music committee re-
ceived an allowance or $10,000 last year,
and asked for $50,000 for the coming
year. They stated that the amount
named last year was not sufficient and
that unless a proper amount could be
provided for they would recommend
that the item be cut out entirely,
which was done.

"Your committee has been obliged
to cut out the request for a large j
part of the amount asked for Central
park and for the conservatory in East-
lake park. Also the amount of $-3,-
--000 which was asked for by the play-
ground committee for the establish-
ment and maintenance of an athletic
field in the new Agricultural p.irk.

ADDITION TO POLICE KOIKE
"Provision was made for an addition

to the police force of fifty additional
officers and men. The city attorney,
city auditor, chief of polwe and health
department have been in receipt of $10,-
LOO a year for secret service expendi-
ture. No provision has been made for
an accounting of this expenditure.

1 Your committee has reduced these
i estimates about one-half and recom-

mends that a statement be rendered
by the various departments each

, month of the actual amount expended
; and that an itemized statement of the

expenses be submitted to the finance
I committee for its inspection.

"The city engineer made an esti-
mate of the amount necessary to pay
for street assessments and for the
opening and widening of the streets in
front of school property, amounting
to $3(T,440. In response to the request
from the committee the city attorney
advised that expenses of this char-
acter should properly come from the
school funds. We have included an
estimate of $6670 for work already
performed or in process, which it
seems fair the city should pay, but
we have made no provision for any
further outlay of this character.

"Your committee has been obliged
to ignore with very few exceptions,
which seem to be of an urgent char-
acter, all estimates Involving an in-
crease In salaries. We believe, how-
ever, that many inequalities exist and
that the present system, If such it can
be called, should be revised and classi-
fied. The auditor has made a number
of suggestions to this committee look-
Ing toward the facilities of the work
of the budget committee, which sug-
gestions as well as others which occur
to the committee will be embodied in
a later report."

Amounts Allowed City Departments
and Sums They Expended Last Year

FOR convenience in comparison the following table has been
compiled to show the sums allowed the various city depart-
ments by the budget committee for the ensuing fiscal year,

the sums asked by the departments and the amounts expended
during 1909: , ' . . •

Allowed. Asked. Expended

Fund— 1910 1910 1U0"
Advertising I*o,ooo *30,000 *30,10:J
Aqueduct welfare ••••;\u25a0 - '000Aqueduct welfare \u25a0'•"""

Assessor 43,800 47,723 87,»i>0
Attorney 48,410 85,840 58,9.9
Auditor 20,«00 21,850 31,34'{

Boiler Inspector 6.039 6,367 6'o*'-
Bridges • 47,280 »0,330 MMM
Buildings 41.17* 45,560 3*,410

Charity i 21.000 21.000 20,669

Civil service 0,200 10,450 «.»33
Celebrations ' 2,300 5,000 5,000

City clerk 25,633 20,520 85,659

Council 15,580 15,275 <(i-l)nl

Custodian 11,035 13,230 13,103

Dead animal contract 1.800 1,800 1.903
Election! 23.000 so.ooo 114,927

Electrical 23,536 23,130 10,631
Engineer 807,861 323,539 283,720

lire department 616.750 . 826.211 498,300

Fire alarm bureau I !>8.!>89 206,904 . 29,798

Garbage .' 7!>.;<:i!> 07,633 54,038

Gas inspector 2,934 •\u25a0 '•" 2,786

General expenses 200.000 200.000 336,133

Harbor commission 6.530 8,000 5,210

Harbor Improvement 10.000 10,000 4.608
Health 78,026 89,340 67,583

Housing; commission 3,123 6,373 3,818
Library 133,775 146,613 109.636
Litigation fund : 25,000 25,000
Mayor" 6,300 6,300 6,560

Municipal music 80,000 0,858
Municipal farm 4,100 5.000
Municipal ferries .: 8,730 10,000
Oil inspection $116. 9,18-5 6,082

Forks 192,565 337,065 l*0,81»

Agricultural Fork 10,000 10,000 10,000

Playgrounds 41,887 09,923 34,081

Police 337,788 88), Ml 312,027

Police Court No. 1 4,885 4,91)0 4,590

Felice Court No. 2 4,883 5,334 4.679
Police 'Court No. 3 4,888 6,334 4.663
Police Court No. 4 4,943 5.410 6,303

Power development lO'.OOO 23,000 9,233

Public utilities commission 20,957 27,816 7,683

Public works 85,865 \u25a0 2(1,400 17,903

Receiving hospital 20,974 31,363 19,307

Outside rents 6,000 6,600
Sealer of weights '. 4,007 4,392 2,839

Street assessments 76,780 119,752

Street maintenance 437,212 461,083 311,603

Street lighting 200,000 271,168. 238,548

Street sprinkling 184,479 198,095 139,139

Street sweeping 161,895 177,129 114,556

Stockroom 5,000 15,000 411
Tax collector 37,500 43,280 34,139
Tax refund '.'. 10,000 10.000 8,434
Temple block 25,000 25,000/
Treasurer 10,471 15,932 13,700

ACCUSE NEGRO SOLDIER
OF MISTREATING CHILD

Fellow Private and Girl Pick Out
Man at Reservation

BPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 23.—Private
George McElroy of the Twenty-fifth
infantry, colored, stationed at Fort
George Wright, was arrested today
and charged with attacking Zampa
Swain, a 14-year-old girl whose par-
ents live at Colfax, Wash., yesterday
afternoon near the military reserva-
tion.

McElroy Is alleged to have Intimi-
dated the girl by brandishing a pistol
and a knife. Direct evidence against
McElroy was given by a fellow soldier,
who rescued the girl, ami .Miss Swain
also picked out her assailant from
among six negroes. The officers of the
regiment assisted the police in finding
McElroy and requested he bo tried by

the civil authorities.

BREAKFAST FOOD CITY
GAINS IN POPULATION

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.—The popu-
lation of Flint. Mich., is 88,660, an in-
crease of 25,447, or 194.2 per cent, as
compared with 13,103 in 1900.

The population of Rattle Creek,

Mich., is 25,267, an Increase of 1704, or
38 1 per cent, as compared with is.nii:)

In 1900.
The population of Jackson, Mich.,

is 31,4:13, an increase of UISS, or 24.8
per cent, aa compared with 25,180 in
1900.

WITNESSES CAUSE
CLASHES IN TRIAL

Acrimonious Exchanges Enliven
Proceedings at Perrin Case

Hearing in Bay City

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 23.—At the
session of the Perrln case today Wit-
ness Hunt asked for permission to ex-
plain his action in asking for a war-
rant for the arrest of Former Secret
Service Operative William J. Burns
on A charge of subornation of per-
jury.

This explanation led to cross-exami-
nation by United States Attorney Dev-
lin and L,. P. Boardman, attorney
for C. H. Pnell, In which the exchanges

between the witnesses and the lawyers
became so acrimonious that Senator
Stone threatened to forbid any further
examination of the witnesses.

Hunt maintained he was led to make
the charges against Hums through
purely personal motives, augmented by
the belief, that Burns had wrongfully
attempted to convict Dr. Perrln.

He admitted the expulsion of his
friend, W. A. Richards, from his po-
sition as land commissioner and his
own temporary suspension as land
agent, were responsible for his action.

Later, on cross-examination by

Boardman, he admitted that Richards
was his brother-in-law.

All attempts to make Hunt admit he
was In th" pay of Dr. Perrln at the
present time proved futile.

In -answer to Attorney Boardrnan,

Hunt said when he attended the Snell
trial in Arizona he was paid by Dr.
Perrin the equivalent of the salary
which he was receiving from the gov-
ernment when he applied for a leave to
attend the trial.

United States District Attorney Platt
of the district of Nevada will be on
the stand tomorrow to explain his con-
nection with the indictment of Snell
for perjury.

LABOR LEADERS STUDY
LOS ANGELES SITUATION

Labor leaders of the hay cities ar-
rived In Los Angeles yesterday to make
a thorough study of the local labor sit-
uation. They are A. Tveitmoe of San
BYanclsco, P. TI. Pratt of Oakland, An-
drew Gallagher of Kan Francisco and
A. W. Sefton of Oakland. Immediately
on arrival the northern men repaired
to Labor Temple, and also circulated
among the men on strike.

Last evening, behind closed doors, the
four San Francisco unionists and a
number of local unionists met at the
Hayward for a conference. None of
those In attendance would talk of what

\u25a0 a .lone or even discuss the strike sit-
uation, but it Is understood that all
phases of it were taken up during the
meeting and a definite understanding
reached between the representatives of

the two cities as to future procedure.

AUTOS TO BE PERMITTED
IN GENERAL GRANT PARK

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.—Automo-
biles and motorcycles may now be
driven through the General Grant na-
tional park in California, unmolested.
' The. secretary of the Interior has de-
cided the roads of the park are of
i uch a character as to permit the
operation of motor vehicles with per-
fect safety to horse drawn convey-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS MEET

SANTA CRUZ. Aug. 23.—With Presi-
dent Fred B. Pierce in the chair the
annual convention of the Funeral Di-
rectors of California was railed to or-
der today. Professor Horace Moll of
Chicago will deliver a series or lec-
tures before the gathering. A picnic
to the Big Trees has been arranged
for tomorrow and the annual banquet
will be Thursday night.
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Men's Straw Hats
at 1/2 PRICE

NOTHING RESERVED

riESMOND'CJL^ Corner Third and Spring Streets k-J
1 atjij On All Our Fine Lines of
4 Urr Colored Shirts from $2 to $6

SEE OUR 235 FEET OF SHOW WINDOWS,

ALL CONTAINING BARGAINS FOR MEN.

——————^———

a

-the last
of the

Back East

Excursions
August 24

September 1-2-3-6-7-8-11-12-13 and 14
September 21-22-23—Denver, Colorado Springs

and Pueblo only

Limit October 31, 1910

Sample Rates
Chicago -$72.50 St. Paul $73.50 '

Kansas City 60.00 New York 108.50
St. Louis - 67.50 Toronto - 95.70
Denver, Colo. Springs and Pueblo 55.00

These tickets are first class and will be hon-
ored on the famous California Limited.

Many stopover privileges, including the Grand
Canyon of Arizona.

BFor
information, phone or call on

Jf K. W. McGce, General Agent Santa Fe,
*3hSWVQJ|) 334 South Spring Street.
til Uriah Phones—Home A5224; Sunset Main 738.__ Santa Fe

(O 42591 Telephones
The value of a telephone is measured by A
the number of persons it willreach in the

Business and Social World. •

8 The42s9lTelephones
§\ in Los Angeles

Alone Is 3
f^\ evidence of the great value of the Pacific
1 A Telephone to everyone. jSJ

A Take Up The Pacific X^Pj the (8S Telephone

% Receiver Does the W^

yS»IMW^__J jfrtryß*UTtl*shewUiUCvdmt/tlu3jtttmi

G 5S^!^A DIUn3^ |
SuLPnuRSPfiriMOS ,I

"'KfiparklcsandFoamaliheChanipa^rw n
Bathe IMLiQOipSuMsniME i
Moot Radio ActiveCurativuttirwnilWiler )

/t#t/ima.l»vr./(Si//tt<rfiiic6krMxx/AfjMx \
StamticA.9krvoai,ftoirt.fimaA>fft>aMa A

JPhysician in<harg««MwMiv»nd Ai^tMild.

tor 9. BdWV.

It's as »»»jr to Mcur* a barcaln in a iu*4
automobile, through want advartlalng, aa It
uaed to ba—and atUl la-to »«cur* • b«tM
and caniact.


